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20 Corsie Drive,
Perth, PH2 7BU

Detached Villa

Sought After Residential Location Close To Schools & Amenities

Perfect Commuter Location

Offers Over £290,000



Accommodation
A beautifully bright and very spacious 4 bedroom detached house in excellent
condition with double garage and large driveway, with very attractive mature front,
and spacious enclosed rear garden. Located in a quiet street in the sought after
Kinnoull Hill area in close proximity to schools and wonderful woodland walks, this
is an ideal family home.

Approached by a large paved drive that sweeps round the mature, attractive front
garden to the double garage and entrance, one steps into a vestibule and large
central hall accessing the living room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom 4,
conservatory and cloakroom. Three large bedrooms, landing with large walk in
laundry cupboard and access to the floored loft (currently used as an office) and
the family bathroom make up the first floor.

Externally the fully enclosed rear garden can be accessed from either side of the
house and is a lovely mix of lawn, 2 terraces and mature shrubs and trees. A sun
trap and very private, there is plenty of room for children to play and adults to
entertain.

EPC Rating: E
Council Tax Band: G

With gas central heating and double glazing throughout, the very pleasing
accommodation in detail provides:

CENTRAL HALL A lovely light square space where the focal point is the staircase
with its ornate wrought iron bannisters and window on the half landing. Large
under stairs cupboard. From here glass paned doors lead to

LIVING ROOM An exceptionally large, light room overlooking the front garden,
with coal effect gas fire with granite hearth and wood mantelpiece

DINING ROOM Another large room with a view of the back garden, making a very
pleasant area for more formal meals

KITCHEN / DINER With plenty of fitted wall and base units, extensive work surfaces,
electric ceramic hob, double oven, fridge freezer and dishwasher. This “heart of the
home” is completed by tiled splash backs, vinyl floor, a window and door to the
conservatory

CONSERVATORY With a view of, and door to the rear garden. It would be an easy
matter to open the kitchen into here to create a larger open plan centre of the
family home

BEDROOM 4 A large double looking out to the side entrance, this room would
make a perfect study for anyone wishing to work from home

CLOAKROOM With a contemporary white WC suite and Chrome towel radiator

MASTER BEDROOM Is an amazingly spacious, light room with 2 large walk in
wardrobes and a view of the front garden

BEDROOM 2 Another exceedingly large room with a magnificent view over the
rooftops to the River Tay and the mountains beyond

BEDROOM 3 Very large double room sharing the magnificent view from the rear
of the property and featuring a fitted wardrobe and vanity unit

BATHROOM Featuring a contemporary white bath suite with tiled shower recess.
A most attractive room with sandstone wall and floor tiles

Perth is vibrant University city with excellent road and rail connections to all the
major Scottish cities making it the perfect commuter location.
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